
has demonstrated potentia l that must 
be limited because of size. In the 
Windward Islands, th e Grenada Shelf 
has shown ome moderate potential . 
Good potential was o bserved off east
ern Venezuela. Guyana, and Surinam . 
Excellent potential was found off 
French Guiana . 
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Exploratory Tuna Longline Fishing in the 
Caribbean and Adjacent Waters 

KYOTARO KAWAGUCHI 

ABSTRACT- Th is report gives the results of tuna longline exploration 
conducted by the Caribbean Fisheries Development Project. All such fish
ing was conducted in the Caribbean Sea and adjacent Atlantic Ocean 
waters in 1966 and 1967. Background information, including the fishing 
history, topography, oceanography, fishing grounds, and seasons, is given. 
Vessels and gear are described, after which fishing results are presented 
by geographic region . Overall results were generally poor and below com
mercial catch rates observed in the same regions for a variety of reasons. 
In summary, the resource was considered insufficient for the establish
ment of a continuous tuna longline fishery in the Project reg ion. 

INTRODUCTION 

Thi report i one of a seri es on 
exp lo rato ry fi hing activities of th e 
Caribbean Fisheries Develop ment Pro
ject which became operational in 
August 1965 . Although the tuna re-
ources in the Car i bbean waters had 

already been explored by th e United 
States (since 1954) and by Japanese 
resea rch vessels and commercial ves
sels (since 1955), the fis hery is utilized 
only seasonall y by foreign vessels. This 
type of fishing was adopted by the 
Project to evaluate its potential for 
fishermen of th e Caribbean Region. 

BACKGROUND OF TUNA 
LONGLINE FISHING IN THE 
CARIBBEAN 

History 

The U .S. Fish and Wildlife Service 's 
exploratory fishing vessel Oregon car-

ried out tuna longline fishing in April 
and May 1955. J anuary 1956, and 
August , September, and October 1957. 
to determine the ex tent of subsurface 
tuna in the northern. western . and 
eastern Car ibbean, and to gai n infor
mati o n on the poss ibl e continuity of 
yellowfin tuna tocks between th e Gulf 
of Mexico and the Caribbean . 

Several Japanese longliners con
ducted commercia l feasibility opera
tions in the Caribbean between 1955 
and 1958 . The results were encour
aging in catch rate and there was less 
distance to vessel bases when com
pared with the Pacific or Indian Ocean 
operations. In 1958.5 1 vessels caught 
30.984 tons during 131 cruises. In 
196 1, total vessels operat i ng in the 
Atlantic were 86 with 82,25 I tons 
caught duri ng 258 cruises. 

This increase continued until a bout 
1964 with a final total of over 100 
vessels involved . Some of th ese vessel 
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however, started to move to the Indian 
and Pacific oceans due to uneconomi 
cal operating conditions . Factors in
cluded a change of market, labor 
problems, and decrease in catch rate. 
In 1968, the vessels operating in the 
Atlantic decreased to about 25. Domi
nant size of those Japanese tuna long
liners in the Atlantic is about 300 to 
400 gross tons (GT). The larger sized 
vessels-more than 500 GT -u ually 
carried one or more catcher boat(s) 
which could independently operate 
200 to 250 basket of longline gear 
each. Longline gear used by those 
vessels was mostly the same type as 
that used by the Project vessels men
tioned in this report--400 to 450 
baskets set per day by the commercial 
ves els. 

Some of those vessels worked in the 
Caribbean during seasons when higher 
catch rates of tuna were possible. In 
the earlier stages of fishing, landing 
ba es existed at Trinidad. Panama. 
H aiti, Cuba, Colombia. and Brazil. 
Recent ly there has been only one land
and operating base-St. Maarten. 

I n Venezuela, some of the local 
fishing vessels started tuna longline 
fishing in the eastern Caribbean abol.1t 
1954. As a result of the BoSil Maw 
exploratory tuna longline fi hing based 
at Venezuela, a Venezuelan-Japanese 
company was established in 1957 to 
initiate the fishing with two Japanese
built longliners which were manned 
by mixed crews. Successful operations 
of _ this company and favorable de
mands for tuna in Venezuela stimu
lated local vessel owners to increase 
modifications to longliners. In 1966, 
there were about 43 vessels, mostly 
3 to 45 tons in capaci ty , fish i ng wi th 
an average of 100 to 120 baskets of 
Japanese-type longline. Annual land
i ngs in Venezuela from 1960 to 1966 
ranged from 1.940 to 3.5 40 tons. The 
seasonal and an nual change of yellow
fin and albacore in the Caribbean and 
western Atlantic was studied , based on 
data collected from three longliners 
from 1960 to 1963. 

In Cuba. a Japanese commercial 
longliner (462 GT) started demonstra-

Kyotaro Kawaguchi is an FAO 
Technica l Advisor, Ministry of 
Agricu lture , Fisheri es Divi
sion , P.O. Box 470 , Kingston, 
Jamaica 



tio n tuna lo ngline fi h ing from Hava na 
in 1957. T hree im ilar vesse ls joined 
the fo llowing year. After the new 
government took over, the Cuban 
Fishing F leet Enterprise started tu na 
longline fishing with five medium sized 
tuna longliners acquired from Japan 
in 1962, and a continuous increase of 
this type of vessel-250 to 600 GT
brought the number of longliners to 
28 in 1967. These ves els are equipped 
with Japanese-type longline gear of 
280 to 330 ba kets (5-hook) and oper
ate in the Gulf of Mexico for yellowfin 
tuna, the Atlantic and Caribbean for 
tunas and marlin, or ea t of the 
Florida coast for bluefin tuna . Work
ing rate trip norms for the tuna long
liner in 1967 howed 85 to 90 days 
at sea with 62 to 66 day fishIng to 
produce 115 ton per trip . 

I n Puerto Rico . a research ves el. 
Carile. conducted exploratory tuna 
fishing In the Mona Passage and north
ern waters of the Island from August 
1963 to June 1965. A total of 13 
longli ne ets WIth 100 to 300 hooks 
per set in the eastern part of Mona 
Passage captured no tunas . A more 
satisfactory result was obtained by 
trolling for blackfin, kipjack. and 
small yellowfin tunas . A few ets north 
of San Juan and east to the Virgin 
Islands resulted in one fi h/lOO hooks 
for yellowfin and albacore tunas. Other 
data from around Puerto Rico indi
cates a catch rate of 0.38 fi hllOO 
hooks calculated from a total of 20 
tunas from 5,236 longline hooks fished 
by MV Crawford. MV Oregon. MV 
Elmer, etc., since 1957. In 1958, there 
were 18 tuna purse seiners ba ed in 
Mayagliez and Ponce, Puerto Rico . 
They fished primarily from northern 
C hile and northern Mexico in the 
eastern Pacific and the Atlantic off 
Africa from the Gulf of Guinea to 
Angola, with some seasonal fish ing 
from Cape Hatteras to Cape Cod. 

Topography 

T he Caribbean is bordered by Cen 
tral and South America, and th e 
G reater and Lesser Anti lles. The sea 
is separated from the Atlantic proper 
by ridges of th e Antilles arc. The re
gion is divided into two majo r regions 
by the Jama ica Ri se which extends 
from Hispaniol a to H onduras . The 

eastern regio n of the sea is pa rti a ll y 
eparated into tw bas in ~: 01 mbi a 

Bas in in th e we~t. Venezue la Bas in 
in th e eas t . a nd by th e Beata Ridge 
whi ch ex tend south to about lat. 
15 ° . T he Ave we ll , whic h ex tend 
from lat.16 ° at abou t 
lo ng.63 .5 oW. separa tes th e re nada 
Trough in the eas t. a nd beyond th e 
ri dge of the Les!>er A ntlil e , farth er 
east . a mall trough , th e Tobag 
Trough. eXIsts between the renad lnes 
and Barbado The Los Roques Trench 
in the outh of the baSin IS clo ely 
adjacent to the Venezue lan hel f. The 

ayman Trough and Yucatan BaS In 
are In the ""e tern regIOn f the 
Canbbean ea. The major openIng 
WIth great slil depth . are the Yucatan 

hannel between uba and Yucatan. 
Windward Pa age between H I
panlola and uba. A negada and J ung
fern Pa age between the VIrgIn Is
land and the Leeward Island. and 
between the north VIrgin I land and 
St. rOlx . The Mona Pas age between 
HispanIola and Puerto RICO has a very 
shallow si II dept h and there are many 
narrow openIngs between the I land 
on the Le ser Anttlles arc from the 
Leeward Island to the coa t of outh 
America with relatively hallower 
depths . 

Oceanography 
The main ocean current in the 

Caribbean ea and the adjacent waters 
are the ort h Equatorial urrent. 
South Eq ua torial Current. Equatorial 
Countercurrent, An tilles C urre nt , 
Florida Curren t , and G ul f tream. T he 
North Equatorial Cur rent flows to th e 
west fro m Africa and nea r th e A ntill e 
divides into two parts. one of whi ch 
flow into the Caribbean a nd joins 
the F lorida C ur rent pa sin g th rough 
the G ul f of Mex ico; th e oth er bra nch 
become th e A nti ll e Current proceed
ing no rth ward, rejoining th e Flo rida 
Cur rent no rth of C uba. In the winte r , 
the south bounda ry of this current is 
about lat. 5 ° N in the northern wate rs 
o f Brazil. In summe r , the boundary 
mo ves up to about lat.lO ° N . The 
Antilles Current is stronger in the 
summer. The South Equatorial Cur
rent flows west with a northern boun
dary of about lat.5 ° N in winter , 
and splits where some of the current 
changes direction to northwest and 
runs along the northeast coast of 
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o uth A men ca to JO In th e o rth 
Equ ato n a l urrent In th e an bbean . 
T he res t becomes th e Braztl urrent 
whic h run ~ south a lo ng th e south ea:, t 
coa~ t f the continent. In '> umme r , 
th e no rthern bounda ry of the o uth 

q uatona l urrent g es south to 
abo ut lat.3 a nd In be tween th e 

ort h and o uth Equatonal C urre nts 
or about lat.3 a nd 10 ,the 

quatonal unt ercurrent appears 
and flows from west to east. 

Accordingly. the maIn current In 
the anbbean IS formed by both the 

orth and outh Equa t nal urrent 
and both SIde of the main current 
have many eddIes One of the eddIe 
I between Icaragua and lombla 
and another between uba and 
JamaIca ThIS main current flow 
Into the Gu lf of MeX ICO through the 
Yucatan hannel and becomes the 

londa urrent whIch run clockwl e 
around the ulf and flow north to 

ape Hatteras after pas Ing through 
the traIt of F londa. The Flonda 

urrent and the AntIll urrent JOIn 
together and make the Gulf tream. 

The pecle of tuna !tvlng I n these 
current are as follow: 

Current 
N Equatorial 
Current 
S Equatorial 
Current 
Equatorial 
Countercurrent 
Gulf Stream 
Brazil Current 

Tuna specoes 

albacore bogeye tuna 
yellowfon tuna and 
albacore 
yellowfon tuna bogeye 
tuna and bluefon tuna 
albacore 
albacore and blue marion 

Fishing Grounds and Seasons 
in the Caribbean 
and Adjacent Waters 

Alth ough there are some diffe rence 
in th e catch rat es and di tances to 
Atlanti c fi hing grounds from the 
C aribbean Is land , the seasonal migra
ti o n of tuna is more regular than that 
in the Caribbean . Fishing effort in 
number of hooks set by Japanese tuna 
lo ngliners and catch rates by number 
o f fi sh for tuna species in the Atlantic 
fro m 1956 to 1962, are shown as 
fo llows: 

Number of fosh per hundred hooks 
Bogeye Yellowfin No . 

Year Albacore luna tuna of hooks 
1956 0.8 0 .1 0 .9 0 .13 X 106 

195 7 0 .9 0 .2 7 .6 3.37 X 1()6 
1958 1.2 0 .2 9 .3 7 .98 X 106 
1959 2 .3 0 .3 7 .1 15 .23 X 106 
1960 2 .2 0 .3 5 .6 20 .90 X 106 
1961 1.6 0 .9 3.7 26 .40 X 106 
1962 2.0 0 .7 1.8 54.10 X 106 



'1965 
'1966 
'1967 

2.4 
2.2 
3.8 

0.4 
0 .3 
0 .3 

0.6 
12. 
0.8 

'Catch rate for the area between lat. 1QoN 
and 400N and from long 400W calculated 
from the GraphIc Report of Recent FluctuatIon 
Trends of Tuna Hooking Rate by Area (Tuna 
FIshIng , No . 78) . 

According to the above tatistical 
data provided in the Annual R epo rT 
0/ EI'ery Ten -days' Tuna Fishing 
Neil 's, 1964 to 1968 , and data of 
Tuna Fishin g for the la t several years. 
the general movement of albacore. 
yellowfin tuna . and bigeye tuna in 
the Caribbean and adjacent water can 
be outlined as follows: 

Albacore-The sea on starts in 
April northeast of Puerto Rico . 
about lat. 25 ° to 30° . then 
move southwe t and in May to 
June reaches the Puerto Rico 
Trough . then moves outheasterly 
along the Atlantic si de of the Lesse r 
Lesser Antille arc from Jul y to 
September. About Octobe r o r 

ovember some albacore fishing 
grounds are found in the water 
north of Guyana and Recife. 
Brazil. then they di appear to the 
south . During the movement 
from June to September some in
flux of a lbacore into th e Caribbe
an occurs over the deeper si II 
openings. Accordingly. during a 
year when th i influx has taken 
place the albacore eason begins 
in the northeastern region of the 
Caribbean about May to June for 
a short period , then resume again 
in the southern waters of His
paniola and Jamaica in about 
October to ovember mixed with 
yellowfin tuna. It moves outh
easterly and a bout January di s
appears from the Caribbean Sea. 

Yellowfin tuna- The season starts 
in the south about April to May 
from off Guyana then moves to 
the southeast region of the Carib
bean about Mayor June. the 
catch being mixed with some al
bacore . It may last as late as 
Decem ber. I n some year good 
fishing occurs between Colombia 
and Nicaragua. This may occur 
from August to September or in 
January to February. Meanwhile, 
in the Gulf of Mexico. a high 
catch rate of yellowfin tuna is 
expected for a few months around 
July. 

Bigeye tuna-Though it is not com
mon in the Caribbean. ome 
catches are expected in the east
ern and southern water of the 
Le ser Antille during the winter 
months. 

Bluefin tuna-In May to June . blue
fin tuna appear in the north ern 
water of the Bahama Islands or 
eastern water of Florida with a 
high catch rate by weight. 

Other-There is an abundance of 
white marlin in the Caribbean 
from February to October with 
a peak about June. and blue mar
lin are present in the longline 
catch in the Caribbean from June 
to October . 

Trends of the dail y total catch 
in weight by lo ngliners (about 2 .000 
hooks per day per vessel) for 4 years 
in th e Caribbean and adjacen t waters 
are as follows: 

Month 
Apr .-May 
Jun -July 
Aug .-Sep 
Oct -Nov 
Dec -Jan . 

Tuna catch In metric tons/day 
1964 1965 1966 

36-3 .0 26 16 
30-2 6 2 4-2 2 1 9-2 .8 
21-2 .3 2 .8 29-3 .0 
28-2 6 1 9-2 .3 

2 .0 

EXPLORATORY 
LONGLINING BY 
PROJECT VESSELS 

1967 
24 -2.6 
22-2.8 
18-12 
10-14 
16 

From Decem ber 1966 to August 
1967 , two Project vesse l . Calalllar 
and A Icyon , conduct ed 10 cruises for 
tuna with lo ngline gear . fishing in the 
Caribbean Sea and adjacent waters . 

Vessels and Gear 

Calalllar and A Icyon are sister ves
sels with the same dimensions a nd 
equipment, being built in 1966 for 
multipurpose exploratory fishing and 
training .! They are equipped with 
radar , direction finder . radio , auto
matic pilot . and with hydrographic 
winch , trawl winch , tuna longline 
hauler . and portable live bait tanks. 
The Calalllar normally operated from 
Barbados while A Icyon was based m 
Jam aica. 

The longline gear utilized was of 
Japanese design. It consisted of a 2 10-
fathom main line with six branch 
lines placed at 30-fathom intervals . 
Each such unit is called a basket. The 
branch line has a total length of 13 

, See paper by Wolf and Rathjen , this num
ber, for photographs and pecifications. 
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fathom which is composed of 8 fath
oms of line (the same material as the 
main line ). 3 t/ 2 fathoms of sek iyama 
wire (cons isting of a wire core served 
with cotton twine) . and 11 /2 fathom 
of leader wire with a hook at one 
end. A brass box swive l connects the 
line and the sekiyama. The main lin e 
and branch lines are made of Kuralon 
(Polyviny lalchol) 20'S/55 X 3 X 3 
(about 1;4 inch in diameter) rope. 
treated with coal tar. The sekiyama 
wire has a Standard Wire Gauge 
(SWG) 26 no . X 3 X 3 core wire 
rope and is served with Kuralon twine 
20'S/5 X 3 . The leader wi re is of 
the same material as that of th e 
sekiyama wire core . The swivel is 
3 inches long and the hook is 41/2 

inches in to tal length (No. 38 by 
J apanese standard) of Birmingh am 
Wire Gauge m .W .G .) 6 in diameter 
at the thickest part. Breaking stram 
of the line is abou t 500 pounds and 
that of the wire about 420 pounds. 

Many baskets of lo ngline are con
nected end to end to make a long 
continuous line for a set while shoot
ing the line from the moving vessel 
The longline is suspended from th e 
surface by buoys and tied to a 15 
foot bamboo pole marker at each 
junction of the baskets . 

Typically. setting of th e gear takes 
place earl y in th e morning. then re
trieving begins about midday after 4 
or 5 hours drifting. The hooks are 
bait ed with herring (CiL/pea harengus), 
fourwing fl yingfish (Hirundichrhys 
a/finis). or Pacific saury (Cololabis 
saira). 

Fishing Regions and Seasons 

From Decem ber 1966 to August 
1967 , the Calalllar covered th e south
east area of the Cari bbean and the 
adjacent Atlantic water north of 
Guyana and Suri nam . The A Icyon 
worked the central to northeast area 
of the Caribbean, the adjacent Atlantic 
water , and the northern half of the 
Lesser Antilles. Since the areas were 
mostly covered in different months, 
the resu Its by regions are presented in 
two periods: January-June and July
December. 

In view of topographic character
istics and oceanic currents in the 
Caribbean and adjacent waters, the 
water covered was divided into five 
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35.89 % 0 to 36.14%0 at the surface 
and 36.13 % 0 (19.4 °C) to 36 .65 %0 
(at 18.7 °C) at approximately the 600-
foot laye r. Additionally, from those 
sets Ca/all1ar caught 12 white marlin 
and the A/cyan took four blue marlin , 
four Atlantic sailfish , and six long
bi II spearfish . 

Caribbean Northeast Region 
(An egad a Passage) 
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hooks in January 1966 in the southern 
area of th is region but caught no fish. 
The surface water temperature was 
79.5 ° F and thermocline depth was 
about 260 feet. I n August 1967 , 100--t-----7 

VENEZUELA 

• 5 ".(5 • 0 

A/cyan made a set of 540 hooks west 
of Dominica Island and another set 
of 588 hooks further southwest of 
Puerto Rico on the way back from 
Atlantic tuna fishing operations . Near 
Dominica , no tuna was caught in 
comparison with seven tunas caught at 
alm ost the same distance east of 
Dominica . The surface water temper
atures were the same (80.2 ° F) at both 
locations , but the thermocline depth 
was 130 feet on the Cari bbean side 
and 240 feet on the At lantic side. 
Further westward a set took 12 
tunas-7 yellowfin , 2 bigeye, 2 alba
core, and I blackfin tuna-for an 
average of two fish. The color of the 
water was bl uish/dark green and the 
surface water temperature was 82.8 ° F . 
The thermocline depth was about 
160 feet from the surface. In the 
Anegada Passage, the A/cya n made 
three sets uti li zing 1,680 hooks close 
to Som brero Island in August 1967 , 
and caught 16 tuna- 5 yellowfin 
tuna , 9 albacore, and 2 large skipjack 
tuna-a total tuna catch rate of one 
fish . The surface temperatures were 
82.9 ° F and the thermocline depth 
was 160 to 180 feet. The current was 

Figure 2.-Project tuna longllne catch rates by area for July through December. 

west-northwe terly. 

Caribbean Southwest Region 

In December 1966, four sets utiliz
ing 930 hooks, and in January 1967. 
ix sets utilizing 2,328 hooks were 

made by the Ca/alllar in this region. 
In the December sets, four yellowfin 
tuna and one albacore were taken a t 
rates of 0 to 1.2 fi h around lat. 13 ON 
west of St. Vi ncent. [n the six et in 
January . three yellowfin tuna. two 
bigeye tuna , and two albacore ",ere 

caught at the rates of 0 to 1.4 tuna. 
Five sets out of the total 10 sets took 
no tuna in this region . Surface water 
temperatures ranged from 8 I .2 ° to 
82.5 ° F in December and from 79° to 
79. r F in January and the th ermocline 
existed at about 100 feet in December 
and 100 to 180 feet in Ja nua ry. 

Atlantic Windward 
Islands Region 

During December 1966, one 180-
hook set too k no fi sh just east of St. 
Vincent. The surface water temper
ature was 83° F a nd a thermocline 
existed at about 100 feet. In J anuary, 
the Ca/amar made another set of 420 
hooks south to lat. 12 ° N ea t of 
Grenada and caught six tuna : four 
yellowfin tuna and two bigeye tuna 
together with seven white marlin, 
at a rate of one yellowfin and 0.5 
bigeye tuna . The surface water tem
perature was 79.9 ° F and thermocline 
depth was about 120 feet, A cu rrent 
in the area was west-northwesterly. 
The sizes of the yellowfi n were rela
tively small at 124 cm and 129 cm. 
In February, 10 sets utilizing 4,002 
hooks between outhern Les er An
tille arc and long. 55°W, were taken . 
Out of the 10 e t , one set in almo t 
the same position as J anuar)' too l-. 
two yellowfin tuna and t\~O blge)e 
tuna at a rate of 0.4 fi h for eit her 
species. the urface \\ ater temperature 

6S 

being lower at 78.1 F With a shall v.t:r 
therm ocline at about 70 feet frol'1 
the surface. Another three ~et around 
the po ition caught no tun a and tho I,; 

surface water temperature~ and ther
mocline from near the AntIllc\ Ridge 
to offshore were 78.8°F - 110 feet. 
79.7 ° F - 210 feet and 799 f- - 2tiO 
feet , respectively One set further ea\t 
on lat. 12 N tool-. only one albacore tor 
378 hooks. where the ~urface v.ater 
temperature was 797°F and thermo
cline was 250 feet deep FI\.e of the 10 
sets along lat. 13 caught fne )- ellov.
fin tuna and one blge)-e tuna at rate, 
from 0 to 0.7 fish The lov.e~t ~urtace 
water temperature v.a~ 792° F . 

Atlantic Leeward Islands Region 

In this region. from 25 Jul)- through 
16 Augu t 1967, the A /CYOII made \1 

set in Jul) and h\e ets In ugU\t. 
The ets In Jul) ranged In dl\tance 
from 17 mile northeast of Barhuda 
[ land to I 0 miles east ot uade
loupe. the a\erage catch being :2 -+ hsh 
for tuna. ranging trom I.n tn 6 
fi h . The a\. erage catch rate for )- t:l1 v.
fin tuna "'as 0.5 tish \.\Ilh a range of 
o to I 0 h h and the ame tor Iha
core \.\a 1.7 fish mong the pecic . 
o nl ) tv.o blge)c tuna and tv.o hi c -
fin tuna \\ere aught from all of thl: 
et The fi\ e et In .. \ ugu t ran 'cd 

from 30 mil~ e~t llf Domtnlca I I nd 



to 210 miles ea t of Antigua a nd 
the catch rate was 2 .0 fis h at a n 
average ranging from 1.3 to 2.3 fi h . 
The yellowfin tuna catch rate was 0.4 
fi h average with a range from 0 .2 
to 0 .6 fish and the same for albacore 
was 1.4 fish . Onl y one bigeye tuna. 
two blackfin tuna , and o ne ~k.ipjad. 

tuna were tak.en from the five ~ets . 

The fork. length fr equency of 
yellowfin tuna was: 14 fi sh from 137 to 
145 cm : two fi sh fr o m 130 to 135 cm : 
one fi sh fr om 110 to 114 cm : two 
fi sh fro m 58 to 60 cm : four fish from 
145 to 149 c m : and three fish more 
th a n 150 cm . The same for albacore 
w as: fiv e fi sh from 89 to 92 cm : 37 
fi sh fro m 93 to 100 cm : 27 fi h from 
10 1 to 104 cm : and 17 fi sh from 105 
to 122 cm . 

Th e surface water temperature 
ra nged from 8 1.2 to 8 1.5 F In July 
a nd 8 1 3 to 82 .4 F In Augu t . and 
th e t h ermochne'~ depth ranged from 
100 to 160 feet In Jul ] a nd 130 to 
240 feet tn Augu t. 

FACTORS AFFECTING 
CATCH RATE 

There are a number of facto r which 
affect longltne catch rates. The e In 
clude ( I) amount o f gea r se t , (2 ) total 
time gea r IS fis hin g, (3) fis h behavior . 
(4) oceanographi c cond itio n , (5) bait, 
and (6) gear arrangem ent. The fo llow
ing gen eralit ies were o b erved wh en 
Project longli n ing effo rts were co m 
pared With those used tn regul a r 
com mercial practice. 

Amount of Gear Set 

The am ount of gear set seem to be 
the most influential factor on the 
catch rate. Not only is there an ex
pected ri se in the total catch, but also 
a rise in th e catch rate has been ob
served as the amount of gear set (and 
fished) over a given time period is 
increased . Typically , commercial tuna 
longliners of 200 GT and over oper
ate 400 to 450 baskets (about 2,000 
hooks) per day. This is about maxi
mum considering th e time required 
for hauling and settin g . Project ves
sels, however , were able to average 
only 68 baskets and 390 hooks per 
day whi le expending the same time 
setting and retrieving the gear. 

Depending on surface and subsu r
face currents, a commercia l set woul d 

stre tch 46 t 52 mil es long . Project 
et . however, s tretched nl y about 

9 mile, about one-fi fth that f the 
commercia l set. Thu. , it would take 
5 day f r s uch a ~ma ll ~ca le o per
a ti o n to cover the sa me area covered 
by a commercia l ~et in I day . Fu r
th er, by Project method\ , It might 
be expected to tak.e 15 day~ to locate 
a good ~etttng area that a commercia l 
hip w uld locate In 3 day~ , which IS 

an accep ted average . 

Elapsed Fishing Time 

The total time that the gear I~ In 
the water and fishtng Intluence~ the 
catch rate . Becau e It took. Project 
ves el the '>ame amount of time to 
retne've les gear than a commercial 
ve el. the a'verage time that a hook. 
was avatlable to fi h wa les'> . 

Other 

There sh o uld be no difference In 
indiVidua l fish behaVIOr a It relate,> 
to comme rci a l r Project longllnlng 
Thi a pph es al 0 to oceanographic 
conditi o n, bait (all purcha~ed from 
the ame ourcel. and gear arrange
ment . 

SUMMARY 

on Idering the recent tand ttll 
trend of the commercial tuna longltne 
fi hery in the world a nd the dl
appointing results from the Project 

ve~~els, the Project ha'> come to the 
conclu,>i o n that for ,>ubsurface tuna 
and re lated s pec le~ In the anbbean, 
o nl y a limited quantity of these .,pecle~ 
exists throughout the year . Some In
crease In quantity tak es place on a 
seas na l ba\I'> , but With an uncertatn 
la rge an nu a l va n atl o n which o nl y 
sometim e,> falh Within the Ilmlt~ of 
a commerc ial quantity avatlab le to the 
tun a longllne method . In genera l, the 
resou rce IS conS idered I n~u fficlent for 
establlshl ng a conti nuou,> tun a long
hne hsherj tn the Project regIOn 
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